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JOB CONFRONTS Screens Here Soon REGENTS MEET To Hold Cla88e8 °n EASTERN ADDS
GRIDIRON TEAM for New Cafeteria HERE JlilXl Saturday,June30th TO LIBRARY
was made Tuesday Re^jjHMjlj; BuMng £j££« S2T* SS ^MWJSL.
Hembree Has Large Task to h Announcement
G M Brock bus,nea
Mould Remnants of Last
* '
Sch0 1 wU1 observe
national h0li
of
the screens for the new cafeteria in
4a\
»"S—°
° Independence **
"
Marines
Business
Year Into Winner
-day
of
Day,
July
4,
and
Burnam Hall are expected to arrive
„
,™™T JOINS
„„™0 S.
? A.
» A.
* by
middle of the week or the lata
EASTERN
I.
Jr the
partt of the week at the Ute8t and
—~~■""
will be insalled at once. For the presNo small task is awaiting Coach G. ^t mosquito netting "has .been put
N. Hembree of the Eastern football g^SEBETBaGi -d
eleven when the gridiron warriors are 8Creen do0rs have been put up. THese
called together in the fall for the 8re but temporary arrangements and
initial practice. Coach Hembree will will give way to the new screens,
find his team of last fall depleted by which have been held up in shipment.
graduation and withdrawal from Mr. Brock said the school officials are
K-ool with less chance of recruiting doing everything possible to relieve
.* the
4-v- Southern
o~th_ InT„_ xu. Liu '- -I £1 ZL*-i- „-♦;.
dueI "
to i„
the _.,„
rules of
the condition at the cafeteria until
ter-Collegiate Athletic Association of the screens arrive and have affected
which Eastern has just become a a good arrangement,
member.
~ :
•*^~~
I
Seven games already have been ar- f\D \[ D f I [kk
ranged for the Eastern eleven, four i/i\* H*.D« vUll
with S. I. A. A. teams, and the athletic committee now is engaged in
negotiations for two other games.
Meanwhile the coaching staff is busy To Take Up Work as Professor
in gathering data on the prospective
0f Psychology at Eastern
candidates for the teams.
in Autumn

NEW TEACHER

uu uv»™ «.

»•«.

with the Western State Teachers Col- Dr. Noei B Cuff of ^ashviUe
lege and Normal School here Thanks- Tenn., ia 0ne of the latest additions
giving Day. Both of these teams are to the staff of the Eastern State
members of the S. I. A. A. The other Teachers College and Normal School.
association teams which Eastern will hc will come to Richmond in the fall
play next fall are Kentucky Wesleyan lo become a professor of psychology
in Richmond and Transylvania in Lex- rt Eastern. Dr. Cuff has had wide
experience in his field.
% addition to the S. I. A. A. games gince 1920 Ur. Cuff ha3 been H colEastern will play Morehead State Y
fe88or. For 2 amn he taught
Noimal School, at Richmond; Union spanfah in David Iipo«w»b ColCollege at Barbourville and Morris lege at Nashville, Tenn., and the fol-

not operate
that day, Dr. Homer E.
TMPROVFMRNTQ "°*
°pW,dean™7
v*college,
Tr
w
IMPROVEMENTS
Cooper,
of tiie
has
announced that classes will be held SatPrincipal among the business which urday, June 30, to make up for the
?-» »-"• the board of regents «*. missed. This applies only to
J "jfj*■*• T*ache» College and the college department, since the nor*"™> ^ "J the "meeting here mal school already is scheduled to
JJJ W1\be «" «-»™* * *d. have classes Saturdays. Such a plan
*J *f construcUon of a new audi o- is fOuowed by M 8ummer sessions
"um m g»~ <lthe ^ admiIUS" and has been scheduled on the college
£Jon bu.ld.ng The contract will calendar for aim0Bt a year. Dr.
Probably be let at that time or shortly Cooper advised that the college calenafterward.
dar always be consulted in order to
Members of the board of regents avoid conflicting dates.
are W. C. Bell, state superintendent
of public instruction; C. F. Weaver, of
Ashland; H. M. Brock, state senator
of Harlan; J. A. Sullivan, of Richmond, resident regent, and J. W.
Camnvick, of Owenton, attorney genEnglish Instructor Resigns To
eral
°'Ifjntu®ky'
To Bceome City SuperinIn
addition to the awarding of the
tendent At Eminence
contract for the construct.on of the
r(WQTT)FR
WWS1UBK

TAPP TO BE
SCHOOL HEAD

IS

OPEN

10

HOURS

Among the notable changes which
have been made in Easterns library
£ W™ * g***^ ~
£""■■* ™ «e U^erlf or
^mZTT^SmSSTJi
f *2jJJn^SS/^2
jf the basement whm foineri/ ^i
£c«W the typing room for the cm
™jc^SSrSffi ,.
.
tam|cl|
Miss Estelle Reid, librarian, is muc.l
i;,ea8fd *»**• new ™agazine room.
Countless students and members of
the faculty have commented upon its
effectiveness. In the newly f'tted
room are all of the bound and unbound magazines and the newspapers
end other current publications.
There are a total of 2^,00 bound
volumes of magazines in the room,
Miss Reid said. This number ineludes all of the leading magazines
published in the United States. Also

bers and 10 newspapers which are
receive and act on tiwrpresident's .re^ order ^ accept , p08ition as city ^^
for
Eight
,
foMiltw TOPmhara anH
*«"*«•«•* "» ■—.g--.,
~. suDScriDeu ior. r,igm, other
ox-ner news»*•»* mmjm^jg^g and :hool superintendent
^tendent at Eminence
„
Eminence, pape
«
A»
*
are
to ^ magaaine
DaDer
oro donated
M
™ '*"™« »JJ P~^jjcu«y. ine Ry ^^ HamWeton Tapp> in8tructor ^
ana
™«« ^
' ^ J'
in the English department at Eastern,
The new maga|[lne roo,,, is ope„ 10
"*
haa resigned his position, which will hourB
dft
and
8UPervisor is
Improvement to the power plant in ^^ effectiye ^ the end of the 8tationed there to assist the students
ower tnat it may De aoie to nanme gecond 8ummer term.
i obtaining the magazines which they
^Jj^^J^^JSJ^SS^
Mr. Tapp has been a member of
made by the erection of to buildings ^-J- £^ & ^ pa„t five J*j TJjJ^d chaTrs
_rt

™ ™ "™J^ bTan 1 is Sun^sub- J'ea™ Snd haS been as80ciated with A special built charging desk has
**£**£ In estimate of the" ost of the EnKli8h dePartment th™out most been located in the lobby of the main
^^^^^^L^^ of the time here. Part of last year floor of ^ Bb
from wh|ch „,„„,
such current from the MWW he-Was traveMng agent for the col-, nrp .ym t Mf -.y reDOrt. that

but thi
Harvey
College,
in lowing
^^
»
Richmond.
One of
of West
the Virginia,
two games
HA in *~~-**fi£^
Freed-Hardeman College at SLgTS
capacity of its p£To»™T^
ant on the campus. ^
hag

which will be scheduled also will be Henderson, Tenn. In 1924-26 Dr. Various other improvements on the
played in Richmond.
Cuff was principal of a county high campus also will come before the
Under the rules of the S. I. A. A. cchool in Davidson county, Tennessee, board at the July meeting, Including
Eastern will be able to use only col- and later taught psychology and edu- the discussion of rebuilding the road
iege men on its athletic teams, and cation in David Lipscomb College and which runs through the campus.
they must have passed the freshman m the Appalachian State Normal
^+m.
class and not played on any other School* Boone, N. C. _ - ^^ Eagtern Qfficial8 At
S. I. A. A. or Southern Conference Dr. Cuff is a member of the
team. This will mean that very few of Christ He is a married man and
players who last year were not mem- his wife will come to Richmond with
bers of the Eastern squad will be him in the fall. They have not decligible for next year's team.
cided on their place of residence here.
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of
Eastern next fall will have a fresh- After graduating from a Nashville
man
freshman team and to assist Coach Lipscomb College at^Nashville Tenn
^ ^ J^ h ^.^
,lege8
Hembree with the varsity will be ap- where he was graduated from that of the other gtate teachers colleges
pointed g-oon. Under the S. I. A. A. junior college in two years. He later and the College of Education at the
rules football practice cannot be %ent to, George Peabody College at University of Kentucky in regard to
started until 10 days before the open- Nashville and received his B.S. de- a uniform curriculum of all such state
ing of college, but the coaching offi- gree in 1923, his M.A. degree in 1925 coUegeBe
cials plan to get under way promptly &nd his doctor's degree in 1927.
Represented at the meeting of the
a.- that time so as to be ready for During his time as a teacher and committees were the Eastern and
the opening with the University of a student in college Dr. Cuff was ac- Western state Teachers College, the
Louisville.
live in literary society work, a mana- Murray and Morehead Normal Schools
Capt Beckham Combs, a regular ger of a college annual, was faculty and the University of Kentucky Coltackle last year, is expected to return advisor to a college paper and was re- iege 0f Education. Pour members of
to lead the team this fall. Clayton, sponsible for the direction of numer- the state department of education, inan end, and Hensley, an end of several ous chapel programs.
eluding W. C. Bell, state superintendyears ago, are expected to form the Dr, Cuff comes to the position of ent of public instruction, were present
wings around which the team will professor of psychology at Eastern at the meeting at the invitation of
work. Tom Clouse, the other tackle with the highest recommendation the committee.
SAii I*** year, has only a semester left fr0m some of the leading educators At the meeting it was sought to
in.college and is not expected to re- of the south.
not only unify the curriculums of the
turn, but to take up medical work at To come to Eastern Dr. Cuff re- institutions but to expand the organionce. Clifton and Triplett, guards, ^g^ his position in the department zation so as to take in all questions
are expected back. Walker is an- of psychology and education, D. L. C, regarding the curriculum, it was reother linesman expected to return.
at NashviUe, Tenn. Thruout his days ported by Dr. Cooper. All of the inIn the backfield will be Ralph Gen- of 8tudy he has paid special attention stittions were represented by one or
try, an old standby, and possibly a to the field of phychology and re- more officials.
half from Morris, Guy or Dewy Pear- ceived his doctor's degree for work r^. pvank Bachman, representative
son. Salyers, a lineman last year, cone m that field .
of the Qmera Education Board with
may be converted into a backfield Dr. Cuff will occupy one of the new officeg Jn New York Cit also waa
man. Henry Hacker, quarterback of rositions recently created on the
nt at the meeting and took part
several seasons back, may be in the Eastern faculty.
fn the discussion
same position. Whether he will play
„«
All of last Friday and half of Satwill depend much upon the developSCHOOL HEADS SPEAK
Qrday wa8 bu8ny gpent in outlining
ment of his knee which was operated g t M N Evan8f of pieming tentatively the curricula to the standupon recently.
.
county, and Supt Bernard E. Whitt, ard certificate for kindergarten priCoach Hembree expects to have 0f Morgan county, who are at Eastern mary teachers, for upper grade teachsome new men who wiU come into the taking the special course for county ers and for rural teachers. The comupper coUege classes from which he superintendents, were introduced to mittee adjourned at noon Saturday,
may be able to round out a good the student body at chapel last Wed- subject to recall to further discuss the
team, but he is none to optimistic nesday and made short talks. Supt. curricula decided upon and to go into
about the prospects. He does expect Evans spoke of the relationship of other such work.
to have a scrapping outfit which wiU students and the faculty and Supt.
Eastern's new president, Dr. Donodo credit tg. Eastern in its first year Whitt discussed the work the county van, was elected chairman of the comas a member of the S. I. A. A.
superintendents are doing at Eastern, mittee and presided at the meeting,
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remained ln that posi.

,„

WB oysto o^ht^«od^«
£»■*«• jL^JSJjTi™
mer Be8sion.
in his new position Mr. Tapp will J ut 8pe^lally to accommodate the
be in charge of all of the grades, cVargi£ Bystem and has been made
high school and the negro schools of to harmonize with the other furnishEminence, which is a city of 2,600 ing8 of the ]ibrary
population, northwest of the blue Change8 have been brought about
grass section of the state.
in the llbrary now g0 ^ no cUas
The early education of Mr. Tapp room8 m there except for iibrary
was gained in the public schools of purp08eB. AH of . the commercial
Springfield, Washington county. He c|as8 roomg have been released# 0ne
the entire

and Bum.

!'" ^ad"aIe?-fr0m_.S?rinJ?i!ld «? has been taken over by the magazine
room, another by the room for store-

he
w i
^*J?5*.r2*tfi!£2A£«ftS3£'JE!2^^^r \SSE ±!?Z,
gree in 1922. *^.
Last year L
he **;•
studied j
gr

'

n t^e
by the library
the George Peabody College, Nash- cla88 room and overflow seading
v;lle
' Tenn-» where he obtained his room A11 of the cla88e8 in ,lbrary
A>
"
tew*- Mr- Tapp is a member work are held underneath the lobby
of the Beta Thete pi social
fraternity, and the book 8helves. The librarians
Thi Delta Kappa, graduate educational Bometimes are forced to open that
Maternity, and of the Masonic lodge. room for U8e M m overflow reading
Dunn
& his stay at Eastern Mr. room#
Tapp was rom
P
»nent in directing stu—*—
dent
activities. One of his most sue- Cj
Tpa^hpra Wll]
cessful works along this line was yJlA * «^«^* ^ o TT
ma
d« *» faculty advisor of the East- C* J
A * (^rtliifjiKia
u
<*n Progress in \ 1924-25.
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Six of the members of the faculty
of the Eastern State Teachers College
"flt Ireland 18
will go to Teachers College, Columbia
&t
at

Singer At Chapel University, at New York City, at the
°
^ .
. ,period
^
p
1 jesday wa8 given b
at ML%A
schools
at Frank8Uperintendent of
fort Mr Ireland ^ the audience in
^ 'Bingjng 0f some of the old songs
w-th whjch ^ &n familiar, 8Uch as
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia," and
others.
The second part of the program was
a short talk by Superintendent Hopkins, of Somerset. Mr. Hopkins made
a very interesting talk to the student
body, telling of the growth and development of the county superinendent,
and how much they mean to the childhood of Kentucky.
Appearing third on the program of
the morning was Superintendent Napier, of Perry county. He related the
physical characteristics of Perry
county. He also said that 75 per cent
of the teachers in Perry county came
from Eastern Teachers and that 90
per cent of these made good. The
other ten per cent were married.
The first

.

of

end of the first summer term, July
14, to study there during the summer
tr next year"
Miss Mary B
' F1°yd' hiBtory in"
structor in the normal school, has
been
8^anted a leave of abseI,ce «U
pext Januar
y to study at Columbia,
&he wU1 work toward
her master's
dee
™ both during ** 8ummer scho°1
£*£• fir8,t ««me»ter of the forthcoWln
S regular college year,
Three members of the teaching
staff at the trainm
K fhooL M,8"s
Cora Lee, Ruby Rush and Rachel
£*•»■ Wl11 study a^ Columbia during
g 8am«»er term, but will return to
Eastern to resume their duties in the
8
•
_ ... __
. . .
■ Miss HUM £elihoeffer, instructor
,n
the English department, also gl
jJOdy during the summer at Oolum»>» ™i™J T
1 !i Mi8a Jan*
Campbell, director of. the orchestra
and director-of music at the train ng
«aooi, will he at Columbia during the
summer.
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Free Innoculation
For Typhoid Given
Any students who wish to be innoculated against typhoid fever may receive such service free of charge, it
has been announced by Miss Edna
White, resident nurse at Teachers
College. Miss White's office is at
Sullivan Hall.
Hours in which students may receive typhoid innoculation are every
Wednesday from 7 oclock in the
morning until 6:30 o'clock in the afternoon and every Saturday from 7
o'clock in the morning until 1 o'clock
in the afternoon.
Already a large number of students
have taken advantage of the service
which is offered by the nurse. Last
year a large percentage of the student body received the innoculation
against typhoid fever.

JUVENILE COLONELS
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 28 (AP)—
Not all Kentucky colonels must have
Van Dykes, wear black slouch hats,
carry canes and drink mint juleps.
Governor Sampson demonstrated that
today by commissioning Miss Marion
F. Williams, of Paducah, and Chloron
Conley, of Pikeville, as colonels. Both
represented Kentucky at the encampment of junior agricultural boys and
girls held at Washington, having been
selected because of their superior club
work.

ELECT Y. M. C. A. HEAD
BLUE RIDGE, N. C, June 28 (AP)
—L. 0. Cooper, of the Mississippi A.
and M. College, was elected president
of the Southern Student Council, chosen by the Y. M. C. A. student conference for the southeast, which closed
its annual session here June 25. Virgil L. Couch, University of Kentucky,
was named secretary.

T

STUDENTS WILL
MEET REGENTS

Slight Change In
Entrance Requisites

WASHABLE

CREPE DE CHINE DRESSES

Special Get-To-Gether Program Any student who wishes to enter
the college department of Eastern
Arranged For Chapel on
Kentucky
Statae Teachers College and
July 6
DR. McLELLAN TO SPEAK
The members of the board of regents of Eastern State Teachers College and Normal School will be presented to the faculty and student
body at a special chapel exercise,
Friday morning, July 6, it was announced today by Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president of Eastern.
All of the members of the board
are expected to be present at the
meeting and make short talks to the
students. Dr. Donovan said that the
chapel period would bej moved up
from 9:30 o'clock to 11 o'clock and
would last an hour.
Special places will be reserved for
members of the faculty and the regents.
All of the members of the
faculty and the student body are expected to be present at the meeting,
Dr. Donovan said.
It is the hope of Eastern officials
that every person connected with the
institution will be present at the meeting in order that the regents may see
just how big Eastern really is. The
meeting is to be held in the gymnasium.
All of the regents, J. W. Cammack,
of Owenton; J. A. Sullivan, of Richmond; H. M. Brock, of Harlan and
C. F. Weaver, of Ashland, will be
seated on the stage. W. C. Bell, state
superintendent of public instruction,
has not stated definitely that he will
be present, but expects to be on hand.
R. E. Turley, treasurer of Eastern,
will be present.
The first half hour of the program
will be turned over to Dr. Hugh McLellan, pastor of the First Christian
church of Winchester, who delivers
weekly lectures on Friday morning at
the Teachers College. After his talk
Dr. Donovan will introduce the members of the board of regents, who
will make short talks.
"This will be a get together meeting of the entire student body and
faculty and every member of both
groups are expected to be present
at the meeting," Dr. Donovan said
today.
Immediately after lunch on the day
of the exercise the regents will take
up their work at the regular July
meeting. Due to the Unusually large
amount of business that is on hand
all of Friday afternoon and most of
Saturday will be taken up with business, Dr. Donovan said.

Normal SWjool at the regular fall semester must present at least 15 units
of standard high school work including a minimum of three units in English, one unit in Algebra and one unit
in plane geometry, it was announced
today by M. E. Mattox, registrar of
Eastern.
An official transcript of such a
record must be on file in the registrar's office at the time of registration, Mr. Mattox said. Forms of submitting entrance requirements may
be obtained by writing to the registrar's office at Eastern.
A slight difference will be noted
from requirements in the past. Formerly a student was allowed to enter
with 14 units on condition that the
other unit be made up during the
first semester that the student was
enrolled at Eastern.

at $9.95 and $15.95
THESE ARE EXCELLENT VALUES IN THE
LATEST STYLES AND SHADES.

OWEN McKEE

We Strive to Serve You
NEW SHIPMENTS!
Spurt Skirts
/

Silk Sweaters
Sport Dresses

Junior Town Names
Corps of Officials
The organization of "Junior Town"
in connection with the children's work
at the Redpath Chautauqua has been
completed. City officials have been
elected by the children and a part of
the daily program is taken up with
the instruction of them in civic affairs.
The "Junior Town" motto is "I'm
Proud of My Town, is My Town
Troud of Me?"
Judy Hamilton was elected mayor;
Susan Green, city clerk; George
Evans, William Pieratt and Stephen
Edwards, policemen; Henry Murray
Harris and Henriette Cosby, health
commissioners, and John Stuart and
Delia Pieratt, service commissioners.

Printed Voiles
Felt Hats
ATTRACTIVE
COSTUME JEWELRY
KAISER WONDERFUL HOSE
?z*

W. D. OLDHAM CO.

Second Summer Term
of

Five Weeks
!t"|-!|"t"l"l"l'll"l"l"t"l"H"l"l"t"»'ll"l"t"t"I"l"H"l".

Opening for
*

SIX EXCELLENT BARBERS READY TO DO YOUR
WORK. NO TIRESOME DELAYS.
OUR LINE OF TONICS AND CREAMS ARE PRICED
MOST REASONABLY.

Normal Students July 9
College Students July 16

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

■H^i"i"i"i";"i"i"!~H4"!";"i"i"i"i":"H"H^»r

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND A WELL COOKED MEAL,

Special Features Have Been
Arranged for Second Term

A CRISP SALAD OR SANDWICH AT
THE • ^

DU CLYMBE INN
UP STAIRS

A OVER STANIFERS
■

JEWELER V

^X~H^H^»H~H'i'I"l"I^'t"riiiili

Eastern Ky. State Teachers College
and Normal School

H M. WHITTINGTON
v

"Gifts That Last" I\
Phone 756

Information at Business Office

M West Main St.
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Students on the campus who have
attended George Peabody College entertained President and Mrs. H. L.
Donovan at a tea Monday afternoon.
It was served-, by the home economics
students.
•• .•
Miss Thelma Moreland spent -$he
past week end at her home in Harrodsburg.
Miss Mary Hutchcraft was at her
home in Sadioville during a part of
last week.
Miss Thelma Waggone had as her
guests at her home in Paris last week
end Misses Lenora Cornett and Hope
Kenney.
Misses Goldie Lancaster, Jewell Goins, Lillian Biddle, Mattie Barnhill,
Lillian Cox and Mesdames Frank
Harmon and Elmer Shelton spent the
past week end at their homes in
Georgetown.
Miss Martha Angel was at her home
in St. Helens last week end.
Misses Algada and Meredith Thomson spent a part of last week at their
home in Carlisle.
Mrs. Vivian Hull and Miss Bessie
Perkins were in Brooksville last week.
Miss Sue Bratton spent last week
end at her home in Lancaster.
Misses Stella Rawlins, Virgie Judy and Hazel Sipe were in Cynthiana
part of last week.
Miss Margaret Forsythe spent last
week end at her home in Paris.
Mrs. R. T. Barrett was at her home
in Ashland last week end.
Miss Kathryn Yager, of LaGrange,
spent last week end with friends at
Eastern.
Miss Evaree Edwards was at her
home uT Crab Orchard last week end.
Several members of the faculty, including Misses Mcllvaine, Floyd, Ford,
Snurr, Zellhoefer, Powell, Mrs. V.
Burns, and Messrs. Burns, Mesner
and Keene, went to East Pinnacle
last Saturday afternoon. They had a
picnic lunch at the Pinnacle.

a ■"

Old-Time Country Fiddlers Unique Redpath Feature
iff.

CHARLES ROSS TAGGART AND HIS OLD-TIME COUNTRY FIDDLER8; INSET, CHARLES ROSS TAGGART

Everybody knows Charles Ross Taggart, famous Victor phonograph and DeForest phonofllm artist and
popular entertainer. This season he will appear here at the Redpath tent at the head of a new company—Charlei
Ross Taggart and His Old-Time Country Fiddlers.
Here Is an entertainment that is entirely unique— nQt like anything you have ever soen before. The rollicking jigs, reels and hornpipes played by the "fiddlers three," together with a wealth of eccentric comedy and uproarious fun, make the Taggart entertainment a red letter joy night at the Redpath tent

"Tommy" Presented School Executives Eastern Pleases
With Much Success Discuss Problems
Future Students

One of the most amusing comedies
ever presented on the Redpath chautauqua circuit was seen last night by
a crowd which taxed to capacity the
big tent on the Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College and Normal
School campus.
"Tommy," a portrayal of real
American life, bared of all its "Sunday manners," composed of a series
of surprises, heartaches, general mixups, comedy, almost tragedy, told in
such a realistic manner that the spectators lived again through the'trying
ordeal of "marrying off" the only
child, combined to make the play
score remarkably.
The large audience was kept in a
continual uproar at the snappy wisecracks of the characters and the antics of the mother and father who
^•^
i were trying to' marry their daughter
DR. DONOVAN HONOR GUEST to the man of their choice.
Yesterday afternoon George F.
In honor of Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
Morse gave his lecture, "Wild AniDonovan the alumni and other stu- mals in Captivity," and this afterdents of Peabody College, Nashville, noon the Garay Sisters, natives of
Tennessee, gave a musical tea in the Hungary, musicians of note and maedrawing rooms of Sullivan Hall Monday afternoon, at four o'clock. The
Peabody people at Eastern, and in
Madison county, assembled at this tea
as an outstanding educational group
in Kentucky to. pay special tribute to
Reports from the business office
Dr. Donovan as the newly elected
president of Eastern Kentucky State Thursday stated that more than 1,000
Teachers College and as one of the tickets had been sold to the students
most influential educators in the en- of Eastern for the Chautauqua which
is in progress here this week.
A
tire south.
To1 renew the college spirit among definite check has not been made,
the Peabody acquaintances, an inter- but it is thought that this number is
esting musical program was given by as large as any previous year.
the following committee:
A large number of students attenMiss Coleman Wallace, an honor ded the opening days, especially the
graduate from the Louisville Conser- program Thursday night, when a able
vatory of Musdc, played "Andante cast presented the popular comedy
Molto from Sonata Opus No. Seven," "Tommy."
Grieg. Miss Mabel Dudley, a delegate
Students have expressed much
for the 1928 State Federation of Mu- pleasure with the program presented
sic Clubs at Paducah, played a "Pre- so far and are expected to form a
lude" from DeKoven. Miss Pauline large part of the audiences at the
Clark, a talented pupil of Miss Bu- remainder of the programs.
chanan, read Louis Parker's "Minuet." Mrs. Basil Hayden, accompanied
by Mrs. Sory, sang beautifully "Homing," by Teresa dRiegas.
By the artistic arrangement of Mrs.
A. B. Carter the cut flowers and potted plants made a beautiful setting
for the party. A tempting ice course
was served the guests after the program by Miss Mary Burner's class in
home economics.
Members of the alumni and former
students of Peabody now residing in
Madison county, who are connected
with the faculty at Teachers College,
included Dr. and Mrs. Donovan, Miss
Mary Q. Covington, chairman of the
tea, Miss Mary Lee Colyer, Mr. and
Mrs. Meredith Cox, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Carter, Mrs. S. B. Hume, Miss Elizabeth Hume, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Edwards, Mr. George Hembree, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Jones, Miss Mabel Kunkel, Mr. Hambleton Tapp, Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Mattox, Miss Winnie Davis Neely, Miss Rachel Mae Pcwell,
Miss Curtis McKinney, Miss Frances
McKinney, Dean Marie L. Roberts,
Mrs. Bascom, Mrs. Julian Tyng, Miss
Pearl Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
Ferrel, Miss Virginia Story, Mr. F.
C. Caldwell, Mr. Dave McKinney,
Miss Mabel Mason, Mrs. W. S. Keene,
Miss Thompson.
Other guests were Dr. and Mrs. W.
A. Fite, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Turley,
Dean Homer E. Cooper and Mi's.
Cooper, and Hon. J. A. Sullivan.

Richmond and Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College and Normal
School school executives took prominent parts in the meeting of the Blue
Grass School Executives Club at the
Phoenix hotel at Lexington on Tuesday night..
Prof. W. J. Moore, of Eastern, presided at the meeting of the club, and
Fallen Campbell, director of the extension department of Eastern, gave a
report on a paper which he and Leonard E. Meeoe, county superintendent
of Pulaski county schools, had prepared on "Office Files." The article
will be published in the Kentucky Educational Journal.
John O. Stewart, director of music
at Eastern, alternated in leading the
singing at the meeting of the club
with H. C. Barnett, superintendent of
city schools at Nicholasville.
Among those from Richmond who
attended the meeting were Miss Lelia
Jane Harris, superintendent of Madison county schools; Mr. and Mrs. Fallen Campbell, W. J. Moore, P. H. Hopkins, Dr. H. L. Donovan, Professor
ters of classical

Thousand Students music, entertained
Attend Chautauqua

After the Show
Come to

Perry's

£<TV1
EL
DEPARTMENT STORE
WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST

Numerous prospective students for
the fall semester are arriving daily at
the Eastern State Teachers College to
look over the institution and have
expressed pleasure at the advancements that have been pointed out to
them.
Many former students who have returned for the summer session have
noted the rapid strides that Eastern
has taken in the past few years and
have commended the Officials of the
institutionInformation regarding the fall semester may be obtained by any prospective student by writing to the business
agent of the Teachers College here at
Richmond.

RICHMOND, KV.

J. W. COBB, THE TAILOR
Cleaning, Steam Pressing,
Alterations.
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
Work called for and delivered.
FRENCH HOLBROOK, Agent
Room 129 Memorial Hall
Phone 536

JOE GUINCHIGLIANI
CATERER AND DELICATESSEN

and semi-classical
a large audience.

A HELPFUL
STORE.
PAY LESS,
GET MOEEI

PAYCASH
PAY LESS
NO BILLS
TO DISTRESS
tt

where savings are greatest
RICHMOND, KY.

MAIN STREET.

You're Sure To Want One of These

Clever Frocks
Especially Advantageously
Priced

A delightful frock can be yours for a small expenditure—just the kind of a frock you need for so
many occasions and can afford to have at such prices st
as the three below!

Charming Styles For the
Junior Miss and Her Mother
A pleasing variety of styles—youthfully sophisticated
frocks for the junior, clever one and two-piece styles for
every type of figure.

The Home of
those good

Fountain
Drinks

The Rexall Store
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We cannot describe them in ^etailr—but each one is
smart, desirable and satisfactory fbr your needs. The
colors are new-—the prices famously low.

Store Will Be Closed All Day July Fourth
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EASTERN PROGRESS

STUDENTS HEAR
OF AUSTRALIA

Lar e

8 N™*«w Will Normal School Adds
Enro11
Next Term Five New Teachers

Dr. Hugh McLellan Culture De- Prospects are good for the largest During the first summer term sevsecond summer term in the history of eral instructors have been added to
mands Knowledge of Inter.the Eastern State Teachers College the faculty of the normal school denational Geography
TO

• "•
*■;•

CONTINUE

LECTURES

and Normal School, it was stated yesterday by G. M. Brock, business agent,
after Mr. Brock had looked over the
applications for rooms. Officials of
the college are pleased with the prospects for the second summer term,
which starts July 16 for the college
and July 9 for the normal school.
Last year a total of 650 students
were enrolled for the second summer
term and Mr. Brock said that he expected that number to be exceeded
during the coming second term.
Mr. Brock said that the summer
term features, such as the weekly picture shows on Monday night, the historical pictures on Saturday night,
the rhythmic games, band concerts,
special speakers and the like, would
be continued during the second summer term.
Officials of.the college and normal
school also said that new teachers
would either remain here for the second team or be brought here.
During the second term for the college, which starts July 16, there will
be classes six days a week due to the
fact that the second term will be only
five weeks in length. The first term
was six weeks. Both of the normal
summer terms will be five weeks in
length with classes on Saturdays.

partment of Eastern, it was announced yesterday by Prof. W. C.
Jones, principal of the normal school.
The new instructors are Miss Lelia
Jane Harris, superintendent of schools
of Madison county; Mrs. Emma Y.
Case, rural school teacher for Eastera; Davis Fields, principal of the
high school at Jenkins; Judson Harmon, principal of the high school at
Whitley City, and J. Dorland Coates,
teacher of a county high school in
Garrard county.
As in the college department, each
3ummer new instructors are added to
the faculty of the normal school in
order that the increased number of
studento may be handled and additional courses offered the students here
for the summer.

Special Reductions on Toilet Articles
60c Palm Olive Shampoo _.
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil
:
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
f 1.00 Coty's Face Powder
.
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars
,
$1.00 Size Listerine -1—
60c Size Listerine
,
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
_
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste _____„
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
m
25c Packers Tar Soap
1_„

;
,

-39c
39c
89c
39c
39c
19c
89c
69c
_89c
19c
19c
39c
39c
42c
19c

To be internationally minded, man
:
must have a knowledge of interna,_
tional geography and a very effective
way of conveying such knowledge to
*
a student is by lecture, Dr. Hugh Mc;
/ pastor of the First Christian
£_».
Burch at Winchester, said in lecturing to the students of Eastern last
Friday morning at chapel.
Dr. McLellan called attention to the
fact that Australia is the most isolated land in the world, but yet it. is a
land of promise.
In tracing the development of this
far away land he told of how first the
Hollanders came over in the sixteenth
century and of how later pirates, who
like sea gulls, which are not conscious
QUICKEST OF SERVICE
she purchased in London. Mrs. FredTHE BEST OF FOOD
of what they have found, touched on
erick Guest, her backer in the transthe shores of the continent only to
Atlantic flight of the Friendship,
sail away a short while afterward.
turned her household staff over to the
Boston girl to aid the packing activiThen he told of how, in 1770, Capties.
tain James Cook explored the Pacific
At the same time hero companions
ocean and gave to the world knowlo*! the flight, Wilmer Stultz and Louis
edge of its islands and a new contiGordon, were also engaged in packnent. In 1790 England began to send
ing the numerous "bargains" which*
they boast of having acquired. Slujtz
her convicts to the new land. Howevis taking back much literature about
er, when we remember how it hapBritish airplane engines and planes.
pened, back at that time a man could
Miss Ear-hart paid A farewell visit
be convicted for stealing a pocket
to Lady Astor this morning.
handkerchief or for not supporting
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
the established-religion, we can understand how the descendants of the
Bridgman: Soapsuds's Last Year.
English people are not abnormally adKeats: Poetical Works.
dicted to crime, he said.
Overton: Women Who Make Our
In 1825, Great Britain allowed free
immigration to Australia, but the real Novels.
Bevan: Later Greek Religion.
Australia did itot arise until 1859, he
Gardner: Work That is Play.
declared, when gold was first discovGeorge: Little Journeys to Italy and
ered there. Dr. McLellan told that in
the Australian mines, the largest gold Spain and Portugal.
Jones: Complete Course in Spelling.
nugget in the world was extracted.
Williams: How to Teach Phonics.
This nugget, which is sometimes
Clemens: The Tom Sawyer Abroad.
called "Welcome Stranger," weighed
Carrington: The Gypsy Star.
seventeen hundred ounces and is alOverman:
Principles and Methods of
most pure gold.
Passing to the topography of the Teaching Arithmetic.
Hallard: Historic Boyhoods.
land, Dr. McLellan explained how the
Rice: Organic Chemistry.
continent may be divided into three
Woodman:
Food Analysis.
physical regions, the first of which is
Ruff: How to Publish a School Pathe region which forms a rim around
How's your ensemble? Perhaps you've grown tired wearthe coast; the second that land adjoin- per.
Gardner: A Handbook of Children's
ing the same color schemes day in and day out. Perhaps
ing the outer rim; and the third, the
c£resh blends will put new vigor into your appearance,
arid, central land. In the outer rim Literature.
Harris and Waldo: First Journeys
the larger cities are located, while in
tye suggest a new tie, a new shirt, new hosiery and a new
the second region lies pasture land. in Numberland.
colorful pockert perchief that will give that suit you are
Hunt: Home Problems from a New
Then reviewing the flora, he said
wearing a new lease on life. A different color combination,
Australia is primarily the land of the Standpoint.
For the "out and out"
yet one that harmonizes with the suit, with your complexeucalyptus, or the land of the "well Crew: Rise of Modern Physics.
ion and hair-even with your mood.
American
hidden" tree as the name infers. Dashiell: A Popular Guide to Radio'.
We'll gladly assist you in the selection of new ensembles
These trees, which' grew to be the Humphreys: Fogs and Clouds.
that will carry you through the season with flying sails.
For the man who is out
tallest trees in the world, produce a Clark: Unit Studies in Geography.
WE FEATURE
Bradford: Life and I.
every evening looking for
leaf of great medicinal value in the
Page: The Training of an American.
treatment of respiratory diseases. In
a wife
WILSON BROS. HABERDASHERY
■*m
»
fact the natives chew the crude leaf
ONE PRICE CLOTHING OF COURSE
for relief of sore throat, colds and
And for the man who has
kindred diseases. Australia might also
found one and is out of
be called "the fend of ferns" since
the running.
there one,* walks on ferns instead of LONDON, June 27 (■»*) — Miss
Amelia Earhart spent a busy morngrass, he said. The cultivated crops ing
packing in preparation for her
These new Arrow Shirts
are com and wheat.
departure for Southampton this
will prove a boon to all
As to the fauna, he declared Aus- afternoon.
men .who do not run on
She had to lay in a whole supply
tralia is the land of the kangaroo and
the
schedule of "early to
the emu which taken together and of baggage to hold the dozens of
frocks and all kinds of apparel which
bed."
$1.95
written beneath: "Advance, Australia," might make a most appropriate feet, the bill of a duck, lays eggs and
.suckles its young. Truly, the land of
coat of arms.
SECOND ST.
NEXT TO KY. UTILITIES
However, the emu is not the only paradox is a most fitting title for
bird peculiar to Australia, he said, such a country, he said.
since there are found the lyre, or the
bird whose long tail bears a marked
resemblance to the lyre, the bell bird,
with its clear, bell-like warble, the
whip bird which produces the sound
of a cracking whip, and the mound
bird, which puts its eggs in an incubator of hot sand and rotting vegetation.
As to the aborigines he said they
were a decadent race. It is estimated
that of this wild, shiftless, harmless
SECOND STREET
OPP. COURT HOUSE
people there exist today only about
twenty-thousand. The cause for this
disappearance is that the aborigine
has no sense of agriculture. He is a
semi-civilized man with queer customs, who does not think, Dr. McLellan said.
In conclusion the speaker stated
• :V1
that the island continent is the land
of paradox. It is a land which by a
.
study of its ancient relics and animal
life is shown to have come out of wai
ter first, but yet it was put on the
map last. Its warm winds are from
the north and its cold ones from the
south. - It produces an animal which
has the body of, a muskrat, four web
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